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MAHLE Service Solutions Becomes Official Name for MAHLE 

Aftermarket Tool and Equipment Division 

 

Farmington Hills, Mi., February 11, 2014 – MAHLE Aftermarket Inc. 

announced today that MAHLE Service Solutions is now the official name 

for the company’s division specializing in the tool and equipment 

segment. The new division was announced on November 6, 2013 at 

AAPEX in Las Vegas. MAHLE RTI, formerly RTI Technologies, with its 

location in York, Pennsylvania; was purchased on January 1, 2013, and 

is a key component of the new division.  

 

According to Max Dull, general manager for MAHLE Service Solutions in 

North America, the MAHLE RTI name will transition fully under the 

MAHLE Service Solutions banner at AAPEX 2014.  Dull points out that 

the new division name will not affect the company’s brand names 

currently on the market. Those include Arctic PRO® A/C service 

equipment, NitroPRO® nitrogen tire inflation systems, and FluidPRO® fluid 

exchange systems. 

 

“We are excited to share with the Aftermarket the new name for our tool 

and equipment division which is all about providing solutions to the 

difficult challenges that technicians face each day,” said Dull. “The new 

name also positions us for future growth beyond our current offering of 

automotive maintenance equipment.”  

 

Dull said that MAHLE Service Solutions is already working on expansion 

of this segment into new products and new markets.  “MAHLE has made 

clear its intention to be a major player in the tool and equipment industry 

and the actions it has initiated globally have positioned us for an exciting 

and strong future.”  

 

MAHLE Service Solutions, as a division of MAHLE Aftermarket; 

specializes in the development, manufacturing and distribution of 

automotive maintenance equipment, including air conditioning service, 

fluid exchange and nitrogen tire inflation systems. For more information 

about MAHLE Aftermarket visit www.mahle-aftermarket.com. 
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http://www.mahle-aftermarket.com/MAHLE_Aftermarket_NA/en/MAHLE-Aftermarket/?utm_source=Meltwater&utm_medium=PR&utm_campaign=NewDivisionName
http://www.mahle-aftermarket.com/MAHLE_Aftermarket_NA/en/MAHLE-Aftermarket/?utm_source=Meltwater&utm_medium=PR&utm_campaign=NewDivisionName
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About MAHLE  

MAHLE is a leading global manufacturer of components and systems for 

the internal combustion engine and its peripherals as well as vehicle air 

conditioning and engine cooling. In 2014, some 65,000 employees at 140 

production locations and 10 major research and development centers are 

expected to generate sales of around ten billion euros. 

 

The MAHLE Aftermarket business unit specializing in spare parts, uses 

the expertise from the series production of original equipment in its 

automotive aftermarket product range and supplies trade, repair shop and 

engine repair partners. MAHLE Aftermarket is represented at 17 locations 

and other sales offices worldwide, with 1,500 employees. In 2012, the 

business unit attached a global sales volume of EUR 797 million (USD 

1.02 billion). 

 

For further information: 

MAHLE Aftermarket Inc. 

Ted Hughes 

Manager - Marketing 

23030 MAHLE Drive 

Farmington Hills, MI 48335 

USA 

Phone: +248/347-9710 

Fax: +248/596-8899 

ted.hughes@us.mahle.com 
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